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Video game paraphernalia

Misleading titles

Nintendo: Balance board
--What is Wii Fit?

In 2009 you could have
exchange a single US dollar
You won’t learn how to get rid According to Douglas Adams, for roughly 200 decillion of this
of aviaries in this Harper Lee this is what you get when you currency
novel
multiply six by nine
------What is a Zimbabwean
What is To Kill a Mockingbird? What is 42?
Dollar?

Konami: Dance mat
--What is DDR?

Harmonix: Guitar, drums,
microphone
--What is Guitar Hero?

This 2005 movie didn’t cover
Satan’s fashion choices
--What is the Devil Wears
Prada?

Exactly 0 primates to be seen
Namco: Bongo drums
in this 1995 thriller starring
--Bruce Willis
What is Donkey Konga/Jungle --beat?
What is 12 Monkeys?

Activision: Skate deck
--What is Tony Hawk: Ride?
1000

Shirley Jackson didn’t share
any Powerball secrets in this
1948 short story
--What is The Lottery?

Nothing about tropical fruit
transport in this 2008 Seth
Rogen film.
--What is Pineapple Express?

Questions from the chat

Large numbers

Winning

One of these

He won Times Person of the
Year in 2006
-Who is "You"?

1.609 kilometers
--What is Mile?

This name is shared by both
the 20th president of the
United States and a character
created by Jim Davis
-Who is Garfield?

The average person has over
90 trillion of these. 10 times
more than cells.
--What is a microbe? / What is a
bacteria?

He causes chaos in Gotham
City on special days
-Who is Calendar Man?

Back to the Future 2 predicted
There’s about a 1 in 3.5
they would win the 2015
quintillion chance you’ll guess World Series. In actuality, the
20 out of 20 numbers correctly Kansas City Royals got the
in this casino game
title
5.88 trillion miles
-----What is Keno?
Who are the Chicago Cubs?
What is lightyear?

This 90's Disney cartoon
about mythological creatures
featured the vocal talents of
Jonathan Frakes, Brent
Spiner, and Michael Dorn
-What is Gargoyles?

Pál Szekeres, Craig MacLean
and Terence Parkin are the
only people to have won
medals in both of these
quadrennial sporting events
-8 billion bits
What are the Olympics and
--Paralympics
What is Gigabyte?

It’s been roughly 432
quadrillion seconds since this
event
--What is the Big Bang?

Mathematician Édouard Lucas
Burk Khalifa is the largest one says solving this 64 disk game
of these ever built
will take 585 billion years
---What is a skyscraper?
What is the Tower of Hanoi?

This person has won the 2009
VMA for Best Female Video,
despite not having "the best
video of all time"
2204.62 pounds
---Who is Taylor Swift?
What is Ton?

Only 12 people have won an
EGOT, an acronym comprised
of these 4 prestigious awards
-525,600 minutes
What are Emmy, Grammy,
--Oscar, and Tony?
What is Year?

Mythological creatures
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A human with the body and
legs of a horse
-What is a centaur?

AV Acronyms

Bus

"Four"

This bus is known as "The
Queen of the Desert"
-What is Percilla?

The point in which a show
declines in quality. Henry
Winkler has done it a couple
Paul, Ringo, John and George of times
----Who are the Fab Four?
What is to jump the shark?

This desert stretches
California, Utah, Arizona and
Nevada
-What is the Mojave Desert?

The bus in this movie couldn't
go under 50 miles an hour
-What is Speed?

These riders will appear in the
beginning of the apocalypse,
according to the book of
Revelations
-Who are the Four Horsemen?

"Make it so."
"D'oh!"
"Bazinga!"
--What is a catchphrase?

Spreading over 10 countries,
this desert is almost as big the
United States
--What is the Sahara Desert?

This city has over 8000 red
buses running daily, most of
them are double deckered
--What is London?

Reed Richards, Ben Grimm,
Susan and Johnny Storm
--Who are the Fantastic Four?

An expendable character that
will likely die soon for their
fashion choice
--What is a Redshirt

This repetitive children song
was written by Lydia Ulsaker
in the early 20th century
-What is "The Wheels on the
Bus"?

This set of concertos makes
up the first part of Vivaldi's
Opus 8
--What is the Four Seasons?

To completely ignore major
plot lines, such as the 9th
season of Dallas, simply state
it’s been, this, all along.
--What is a dream?

"The Deuce" is a doubledecker bus that mostly runs
down this iconic Nevada road
-What is "The Strip"?

A novel by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle
-The Sign of Four

Anton says that if you see this
weapon in the first act, it must
be used by the third act
-What is Chekov's Gun?

At over 14,000,000 square
kilometers, it is the world's
VGA
largest desert
----What is Video Graphic Array? What is Antarctica?

RCA
A jackal-headed Egyptian god ---What is Radio Corporation of
What is Anubis?
America?

A multi-headed dog that
guards the gates of the
underworld
--1200 What is Cerberus?

Desert

DVI
--What is Digital Video
Interface?

A lion with the head, wings
and talons of an eagle
-1600 What is a griffin?

VIVO
--What is Video in-Video out?

This desert constitutes over
55% of Israel’s land area
--What is the Negev desert?

A Winged horse with the head
and upper body of an eagle.
-2000 What is a Hippogriff?

HDMI
--What is High-Definition
Multimedia Interface?

This desert covers about
500,000 square miles of
Northeast China and Mongolia
--What is the Gobi Desert?

Trope

